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Bartering With Death

If That strip of lamp wil lfe' what oo i IT
P COST )'00 A MIUI0M SOULSP CARE F0R

The Type Used In One Year to Publish
Endorsements of Doan's Kidney-Pills-

.

Of the many kidney remedies on the
market today, none other is recommend-
ed like Doan's Kidney Pills. Fifty
thousand benefited people gladly testi-
fy in the newspapers of their own

TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pinslo Copies Two Cents WINTER'S EXIT.
( n t Week Twelve Cents towns, rorty five hundred AmericanFiftv Centson Month
One Year . Five Dollars "When we speak of a person making

an exit, said Daddy, "we mean that
newspapers publish this home proof of
Doan's merit. The type used in one
year to tell this wonderful story wouldKntered in the. pontofflce at P.iattk-bor-

as second class matter. make a soini column or metal twice as1MHIHMmi high as the world's highest mountain.
Tlio Reformer Telephone Number Placed end to cud the lines of tvDe

Vermont

Victory Recipes

for

War Cereal

Food

We have issued 5,000
booklt'ts and we shall be

pleased to deliver t,o any-

one who is interested if

they will c:dl at uuroflice.

would reach from New i York to Chi
cago. These miles of good words told
by 50,000 tongues sound glad tidings
to any Brattleboro sufferer who wants'if

the person has
gone out, and so
when we speak of
the winter's exit,
we mean that the
winter has made
his departure.

"Now, of course
Mr. Sun is very
friendly with the
winter and he is
just as friendly
with the spring.
He loves the sum-

mer, too, and the

relief from kidney and bladder ills.
Here's a Brattleboro case. Don't ex-

periment. Use the remedy endorsed by
people you know.

127
for Business C'fllce and Editorial Rooms.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising- Run of paper,

."0 cents an inch fur tirst insertion, 25
cents an Inch for each subsequent inser-
tion. Limited space on ' first page at
double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a

lino first insertion with 50 per cent dis-
count for each subsequent insertion
without change of copy.

Rending Notices Ten cents per line,first insertion with 50 per cent discount
f.ir each subsequent insertion without
cha tine of copy

l'osition 10 per cent extra.

Eugene Jrernter, 15 Horton piaee,
ays: "About five years ago, I had

quite a serious attack of kidney trou-
ble. I had a great deal of annoyance
in passing the kidney secretions and
theyautumn he thinks were scanty and painful in pas
sage. Finally. I couldn't Dass the kidWinter Was Quite

Angry.
is very beautiful

The winter was
quite angry that Mr. Sun was so eagerTO THE SUBSCRIBERS.

It Is the aim of the management to to see the spring,
"Ttl think, said the winter, 'you'dsecure et!icient service in the delivery of

the Paper each nittht, and it solicits the
co-op- ei ution of subscribers to that end.1 be a little scrap more polite, any

way. It always makes me so mad thatE. CROSBY. & CO.

ney secretions at all and I suffered
agony. The trouble lasted about a
month and I finally decided to try
Doan's Kidney Pifls. I used two or
three boxes, which I got from Wilfred
F. Root's Drug Store. It was only a
short time when the kidney secretions
passed naturally and I recovered from
the complaint. ' '

Price (50c, at all dealers. Don 't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Fcrriter had. Foster-Milbu- Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y. Adv.

I just hong around and hang around.
and laugh when I hear folks say: 'Isn't

I'rouipt reports should be p,lven of each
failure to receive the paper on the morn-in- s;

following- the omission, in person,
bv telephone or postal card, thus enabling
the cause of the error to be promptlyand aeeur.'itelv diHcovered and the properremciiv immediately applied. )t is only
by tills method that the publisher can
secure the desired service.

the winter ever going?"
"'yes. that makes me laugh, said

the winter, 'and I pay no attention toPS
such speeches; absolutely none.'

" 'Well,' said Mr. Sun, Tm taking a
journey you know, and I've just passed

THE SETTING SUN.

Member of the Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for publication of all
news d"spatches credited to it and not
otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

a certain point. I've crossed the Equa
Modern
Glasses

are
tor and I'm bringing' spring with me

.

company M, lUL.t regiment. Capt. crct ot bean growing is to have theThe Reformer is on sale every eveningbv the following news dealers:
Brattl'boro. Rrattleboro News Co. C.

W. Cleaveland. S. U Purinton (Kstev- -
j Becoming

Locke was transferred from Company land properly prepared and to plant
F of the First regiment, Connecticut i tho "Cll nu earlier than May 23 and

vllle). Prookg House Pharmacy. Allen's Vnt'ioTiil .snot later man .Mine 1st, and not toGuard. lie was a second i,,,, ,.w;,.,,.. ... , .V. F. Doyle,I epot Newsstand. Mrs.
Main Street.

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE PAPE

fium, i UHIi.nr, uuc OI IOUC11 lliO Ul'auS
lieutenant on the Mexican border and hi damp weather. Work in the bean
after the return of the volunteers from 'patch must be done between 10 o'clock
the Southwest Was elected captain,

i iu the noon and 4 o'clock in the
i. 'aftpruoon of dry, sunny days. In this

llillTJ UiflUUVi.1 Ul t'IIl Utll V ,, i' J

bean

to the earth people around these
parts.'

"It seems too bad. I'm really grow-
ing tired. If you had only said some-

thing like that a little time ago I
would have given you a good blizzard
or a fine heavy snowfall.

" 'But now I'm a b:t lazy. However,
you needn't be surprised if I give a
little snowstorm, as a sort of farewell
party.

" 'It will be a surprise snowstorm,
too, for the people never think it's pos-
sible for it to snow again after the
spring has come and you have crossed
the Equator on your journey.

" 'I'll tell you what it is when I give
a little snowstorm,'

" 'Do tell me,' said Mr. Sun.
"'You see, continued the winter,

'I just can't bear to leave. I hate to
give way to that young upstart of a

croi are the small white Navy
or the Yellow eve.

West Brattleboro. J. I,. Stockwell.
t Dummerstn, M. E. Brown

Putnev. M. o. Williams
N'wfane, N. M. Pateheldep.
Townsbend. C. XV Cutler.
West Townshend, C II. Grout.
Jamaica, n. J Kaepett.
South Londonderry, V. IT. Tyler.South Vernon. K. p PutTum.
Northfield. Mai".. Thompson Pros
Wet Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs.

'feeter.
Hinsd.-tle- . N. H.. XV IT. T.ymanB'l"w Falls, rerot Restaurant
Windsor. Vt., Windsor Restaurant.

Yestidday us fellows made it up to
have a race frum the corner to the
telegratf pole, and the one that came
in last had to tro to the ferst man

killed and wounded, 12 of the ens-ualtie- s

taking place in fijiliting on St.
Patrick's day. One of t he- men with
('apt. Locke who was seriously wound-

ed was Sergeant John J. Eckels, jr.,
of Brattleboro.

They frequently ad.l to, instead
of detract from, facial expression.
This is due to the cxpt rtness with
which our glass s are fitted.
Perfect fitting with us is a hobby

an indication of modernness

Jordan & Son
OITOMBTRIHTR

l A NUf'AeTUK.lT0 OPTICIANS
ORINttF.Rf

XV. NEIGKEOSLY BORROWING.

Why it Looks Big and Oval at This
Time.

Why the Petting sun as it drops close
to the horizon appears larger than usual
and oval instead oi round is explained by
W. F. Badgley in Popular Astronomy.
The enlargement, he says, is generally an
optical illusion duo to the disk of the sun
appealing close to the horizon, which we
know to be very far distant. When the
atmosphere is dusty and hot, however,
it acts as a magnifying glass.

The oval appearance can best be under-
stood by drawing a small circle on a sheet
of white paper and placing a reading glass
over it. When the circle is under the
center of the lens it appears a circle, but
as the glass is moved till the circle is near
its edge the circle gradually becomes an
oval.

"The sun as it nears the horizon and
appears enlarged usually becomes an oval
longer in breadth than in height, because
it is seen through the edge of an aerial
lens," writes Mr. Badgley. "The air, to

j a small height, is in condition to magnify
I objects and has been so all day, but look-- I

ing upward its thin layer would have little
effect, whereas looking through it toward
the horizon, the effect would be increased
about 10 times by tlft increased depth of

that came down the street and tell him
Nobody with a Heart Can Avoid Be-- ie was a, Germin spv. And we had the

MONDAY, APRIL 1.1, 1J18. The Hartford Theological seminary
race and I came in last on account of
getting a bad start and not feeling
mutch like running enyway, and .the
ferst man that came down the street
was a man with a big sfummick and
his mushtash sticking out in 2 little

idislovaitv goes oa. ltiere are now
THE SUPREME 'MOMENT. seven students who refuse to sign the

The summons which Sir Douglas "lovaltv declaration, which reads: We,
Iff i!T has issued to his troops to die in tlie llIuiorsiriu-,- ! students of the Hart- -

tl n ir tracks if need be. and riis confe- - , .. . i,,. i i ii i r r t i hi t : t it i m w .ii it, mir
success of the Brit ish

spring. It annoys me frightfully. I
get cross and I try to send a blizzard
or a snowstorm.

" 'But then the spring makes me feel
lazy and after a time I can do nothing
but send a light fall of snow as I said
before.

ourselves on record as unalterably op- -

ing Its Victim. j

She can't help it you know. She was
just born that way. And, oh, what a
wonderful crop of healthy nutation she
manages to raise in every street that is
honored with her presence. Such an af-

fable, good-nature- creature, too, you could
not possibly have the h'ait to refuse her.

"Oh, say, I'm real sorry to trouble you,
but could you let me have a bit of coffee
I've clean run out. And. do you'Lnmv,
1 must have missed the baker; there isn't
a scrap of bread in the house."

"I wonder if you'd mind lending me one
of bin tablecloths, I'm expect ins
company tonight and mine are all too
small. It's real kind of you. I'm sure. I

haven't gut any of those lace doiiies that
look so neat under the cookies. 1 suppose

mou that tin
army in its
German tide

clloit to withstand th 0 posed to the pacifistic propaganda con
depends not onlv on the ducted in the Hartford Seminary fouu- -

ilat We hereby declare our loyaltyiou. an- looked through. '
t the. alii

points, and I went up to him. saying.
Mister, bn sorry to tell you yourc a
Germ i u spy.

Wich ferst the man looked serprised
and then he looked mad, saying. You
inipudint scoundril, 111 skin you alive.
Ony by that time I was '1 pavemints
away and still running, and wen I
Went "K'Vuio for 'sunpir pop 'called me
in the parier, saying. Benny. I wunt b
int; rdoose you to my boss, if it wasent
for Mr. Hammer I woodent have ony
job and you wood proberly be roaming
t!ie streets without a roof to put over
your bed.

Meening r. man setting bv the win- -

U U U1 cause and our purpose to
Is so angry with me that I reilir'ha'H-- f3

heroism of his men but upon the as-

sistance of a French army which is

moving to its suppoit is deeply serious,
lo.t at l!ie same time it reveals the
V p. Tat ion of the German attempt, if
the Germans are putting forth so great
an cHorf f,, sevarate the P.ritish from
the French, and arc staking all on the
success of an attempt to reach the
channel port:, it is because none except

uphold it in every way that lies with-

in our power." What the old school
in training preachers needs is a house-cleanie.-

Vermont has already pointed
the way in dealing with theologians
who are not patriots.

EMPIREv.in e.ii: iIti T v-- lwie th.T s awlc.iiy

in the
sweet oi you."

j "Our lawn mower got kit out
lain and now it won't cut at idl.
we borrow vour fine new out

Might (iow, and wat man was is but the man
And with the hiif stummick and the 2 lit- -

TODAY
William Fox Presents

June Caprice
maybe yuii wouldn't mind lending me tie points on his mushtash. me going
the '.nwe; the children do cut ours up so. over kind of slow and shaking hands
I m real gratetul, I m sure.' with him and he kepn a hold of mv.. .i- - ..I ..... . . .'

The New York legislature which ad-

journed Saturday night, will be re-

membered for what it did not do rath-

er than by what it accomplished. No

legislature in the memory of any law-

maker at Albany achieved so little in

the wav of constructive legislation.

.tonn is taKing me to uie opera tonignt hand, squeezing it like enything, say- - -- IN-
ana im just sick because 1 haven t an mtr. .How do yon do, havent I met you
(ven'u cloak. Would vou think it was lK.fore snmwine1 MissU.S.A.

Hotel Lenox
BOSTON

It is surprising how

many men agree that
The Lenox in every
phase of its distinctive
service reflects their
ideas of what a good Ho-

tel should be.

Convenient to the busi-

ness and shopping sec-

tions and theaters.
Three minutes from all
Hack Bay stations.

Snc)l Room and B.itn. t2.M) to $

Oi.liU Rotinn nrt Oath VV50 to

L. C PPI0R
Managing Director

Hotel Braiv'wtck. Ccplcy Square.
Under Same Management.

to go, but I'll tell you the reason of
this little snowstorm I'm apt to give.'

"Winter blew hard, cleared his
throat, and began: 'This kind of a
snowstorm which I end up with Is my
bow as I make my exit. I say a good-b- y

to the earth, the spring, the peo-

ple, and everything I see. The bushes
I give a little longer good-b- y to by let-

ting the snow rest there a trifle longer.
" 'Yes,' continued the winter, 'I make

a fine snow bow as I go out. It's my
last call until after the old fellow au-

tumn gets out of my way.
" 'But gracious, that spring Is an up-

start if ever there was one. What with
his soft breezes and warm air, an old
cold fellow can do absolutely nothing,
absolutely nothing at all.'

'"Are you going to make your last
bow soon?' asked Mr. Sun.

"'Tomorrow,' said the winter. 'Yes,
by tomorrow I'll really have to go.
And after this last little snowstorm
there'll be no more until next year.
Ah, what a sad thought that is to me,

though it's not such a sad thought for
others. They seem

Sir ? No sir, I sed.
My eirer, I sit nose, probcrlv its be

an extreme course is open to them.
Germany must do these two tilings or
tail, lf the Iiiitish line holds, as un-

doubtedly i will hold, the German
can is lost and that is the reason
v, hy the German command is willing
t- - s t :i U o the lives of hall its army on
the throw that it has made. It is in

reality Germany's forlorn hope, not the
ll'ies'.

T'ds aspect of (he situation must
not be forgotten in considering Sir

cause Im a.Germui spy, sed Mr. Ham
mer, did you ever know I was a Ger
m'ri spy. Potts.'

No. its news to me. Mr. Hammer, I

A patriotic picture that thrills
with patriotism, with action, with
desperate situations and a love
theme. Love of country triumphs

"over traitors in this land of the
free. This picture ought to in-

spire every true American.

awiul cheeky of me if I ashed we'd you
aie kind. Oh, what a sweet feather boa!
1 always wanted a feather boa more than
anything: they look real smart with an
evening dres. This one about matches my
gov p. Oh, would you really':"

And then she returns you the wrong
kind of coffee, an odious make of bread,

our tablecloth with fruit stains, your
lace doilies to;n, your lawn mower out
of o:der, ami your cloak indelibly soiled.
We lave all met the dear affable soul
and would not hurt her feelings for

Germany will be the pariah among
nations after the war is over. The

war has built a commercial barrier

against the Huns over which they can-

not pass until the generations which

must say, sep pop. And Mr. Hammer
stayed for uppir, and every time he
wunted enything he asked me to hand
it to him, saving. Yount: man. woodhis now inhabit the world have gone fromDouglas Haig starring order to

men. The case - urave enough. The earthly scenes you abject to passing the bred to a
Germiu spy? Young man, wood you
consider it unpatriotiek to hand aworhK Ixf, Angeles Times Magazine.Publicity for Churches.

(Bennington Banner.)

onslaught made by the German armies
is terrible. It expresses the prepara-
tion of years of centuries. It em-

bodies every detail of what is admit

Germ in spy the buttir? Did I tell you
I was a Germin spy. Potts?

Wy yes, ha, ha, I bleeve you did,
sed pop.

And Mr. Hammer stayed a little
wilt nt'tpv i'Tiir cnv-ii- n tuTntKiiinr

ministers of Middlebtny protestTh.

Also The Ford Educational

Training Officers for Our
National Army.

"

TOMORROW

The Door Between

to be so absurdly
fond of youngtedly the most competent military strongly against nawu
spring. They spoilinsertion ot cnunu nonces m i".command that the wor'd has ever seen.

(1,oburv 1;cRisU,r. Thorc is soim excuse
Tt carries with it the strange combina- - ,,r evi eet.ne that a i.rivilece that has about a Germin spy every time he nira f."Phtfully.

looked at me. and" after he had went' " 'And you won't
hom ma said to pop, Willyum, for really seDd any
gooduiss sakes. has that man got Ger- - more blizzards?

been granted for years will always con-iiiu- e

to be granted, but there is no ex-

cuse for accepting a favor and then as-

suming it to be a vested riirht. News- -

tion of dull, desperate courage and do-

cile eb"dience to the chieftain which
lias been the leading characteristic of
tin German reoide from the days of
Aviovistii.-- , and Gr.csar to the present
moment. It is the proof of the ivi

of the kaiser to massacre his

mm spies on Hie brane?
I always knew he was a bit peculiar,

but I never sispected there was any-
thing rong with him before, sed pop.

Me not saying enything.

Enro!led for Farm Work.

(George White in Springfield (Vt)
Reporter.)

I):icr rdin lacy dresses,
Forsaking routs and balls,

The female of the species
Will don her overalls.

And as in fields professional
She's triumphed, so again

She'll show that she is equal
To any hired man.

i

Instead of fine embroidery,
The patriotic lass

Will busy nimble fingers
In weeding garden sass.

She'll turn from golf and tenuis
To make potatoes grow

And exercise a 'plenty
In playing vith a hoe.

Blue Bird's screen version of
Samuel Merwin's novel, 'Antho-
ny, the Absolute," featuring

Ruth Clifford and
Monroe Salisbury

B R O K 3 I

?fill

asked Mr. Sun.
" 'I can't,' said

the winter. 'It's
because you would
cross that old
Equator.'

"Mr. Sun smiled
and the winter
said: 'I'll take n
rest now and fool
the people ! They'll

papers, like churches, have to exist by
means of the income they receive and
'here is no more reason why a church
should ask for free publicity than there
'a for asking a minister to preach for
"nthing. Church notices which are of
news intcrcft to the suoscribers, how-e- x

er, an1 always printed without
. It oueht to be possible for

editors and rn'ristevs to get together
on this rronud without difficulty if

j
own people if lie cannot rule the world

ij bv menti of their dull obedience. It isO LJ c hm.
May Ee Bad Enough.

Hobhs I understand that you have
hired our former cook.

Dobhs But don't be alarmed. We
intend to discount everything she tells
us.

ALSO

A Metro-Dre- w Comedy
Spring Sent Out
the Early Breezes.

th" rrct test between democracy ami
av.toi r'o y Tt i the battle of liberty
n:vist despotism that is being fought

I

:l

ii
in Belgium and France today. We can- - both wiil be a little tolerant. Brattle- -

pot doubt the hsue. The onslaught boro Kefortncr.

thtuk it's really spring, and then I'll '"am
give them my fine farewell tomorrow.'

"And sure enough on the morrow
there was a light fall of snow. The SAVE
spring hardly knew what ut make of

The ministers of Middleburv and IMPLY? WELL, DONT TO SAVEwill be repelled. Boston Transcript. SAVEthe Kcgister ought to have'no difficulty

From out the realm of story,
With all the old-tim- e grace,

Will step the little milkmaid
Whose fortune is her face;

But i.n close inspection
One possibly allows

"lis after all the damsel
Who used to shriek at cows.

in eominst to an understanding on a
Th" Tuft college medical depart-- , i,oi s;milar to that in force in Ben-inen- t,

of which Dr. Frank K. llaskins, nington, Brattleboro, Barre and other
a Brattleboro boy, is secretary, has towns. This is in brief that the

People Notice It Drive Them Off
with Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets
A Dimply face will not embarrass you.

iLr.ii 'i l.,rr wfe. in lir. I.,vm,mt4 ...........

Is the Cry of the Day
Make a list of all the many

things you can save by send-
ing your family wash to the
Laundry.

It at first, until he found it was so
light a storm.

"'That's the winter's bow as he
makes his exit,' said Mr. fcun to the
spring.

"And the spring sent out the early
Breezes and said: 'Whisper to the
birds, the buds, the children that I've
really, really come, and that winter

t'wiunents. suppers or other income pro- -

dnciag eliorts, and that the newspaper We'll see once more Maud Mullers
insert as news and free of charge the, Who on a summer's dav

to furnish the country with more

(trained physicians at the earliest pos
much longer if you get a package of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin should
begin to clear after you havs teJien thesible moment. Tufts has established items about religious and social meet- - Are igorouslv raking

war work a special '"l an,i l'''.,m'h activities i rom which The meadows sweet with hay.
ii.. iiwui'iiii la ilii.ni. - .liii'Ii-tii-- l ! Ai.fi3.lf.. .. a. , . , tablets a tew nights.as a part of its

Cleansetheblood,thebov;elsandt!i8liver has made his exit!"summer course in biology, designed for " '"i n""".' .! vm. .i.....-.-- coniiienances glowingraners live chieilv on what they eet i Will be iho nrietcsa wenlth v?ith Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc

HP.E fiiiB LIFE

Stream. Eteuabht Conipauiflu

Wet wash, 35 lbs. or less, 60c
Wet wash, flat pieces ironed,

85c
Don't Give Up.

A boy who had agreed n invite his
f'llHOl 1 fTilllO tr. f'tilus wif li liiftl f..t(9

those men who are able to meet most for advertising and they cannot exist Of simple radiant beaut v
of the requirements for admission to if they give away their space even for: And perfect rustic health,

1 Tlie churches other !u- - anda first-- , lass medical school, but who
organizations like fraternal societies, The butterflies of fashionare still lacking some of .the scientiiu- -

w.tf m.faro aW beto Wiliought cause their fluttering waysi . . .if rr ? . ..... ; 1 1 ..... .

asked the next Sunday if he had kept R0Ugh-(lr- y Wash, flat pieces
1his word. ironed, 5c per poundeducation necessary. inis course wm the last to oinect to oavmtr tor rub-- i And strpinmmii. foi.in

Will have no blip davs.what in these war davs has come licit y designed to return a prom to taeSANFORD A. DANIELS':; and will organizations. ,e called 'intensive

cessful substitute for calomel; there's never
any sickness or pn:n &fter taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olivs Tablets da tha
which calomel dees, and Juct tz effectively,
but their action is gentle sad cce instead
of severe and irritating. ,

No one who takes Olive Tablets "vi

ever cursed with "a dsrk browa taste,"
a bad breath, a dulL listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid Jiver, bad
disposition cr pimr.!y fzcz.

Dr. Edwardo' Olive Tablets are
a purely vegetable compound .mixed
with olive cih you will know them
by their olive color.

Dr Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver end bowel

"Yes. I invited him," he said, "but
be turned me down. All tin s::ine, I'm
going to ask him again, lie's ibe kind
of boy you have to coax along, but I
an always land him, If I don't give

up."

With perspiration beaded,
Th sweet society girl

,o oae will hear complaining
Her hair won't stav in curl.

Give us a trial on your
shirts and collars; we might
surprise you and please
you.

Crosby Fdork. Brattleboro
iioutintie for twelve weeks during flu
IsumnuT. It may be the luedium of
.:ivin;r some students a wlioh year of
time.

How to Kaise Eeans. '

(Bennington Banner.)
Kiidit bushels of beaa: were sold for

iN'i a few davs ago bv aYermont farni- -

That's the real spirit. "If t iont
give up" is a big condition. Be sire Brattleboro Steam Laundryto remember this little story next ti ne W. K. SPARKS. Prop,
you're turned down by a chum whom 'Pbnnn 79

irr. Willi H MMtiv im i; n smnll nfiti-i- i nfGET YOUR

Daily Papers
at the Depot News Stand

Let us be loyal. Let us support
o-i- r l.oys in France. While they

ht for us. let us save for them.
Vo i cannot beat the kaiser by be-- a

mi'-er- . If you can't dig in
the trenches. di! in your pockets.

Bay a thrift stamp today.

The honor of belli;; the first ofiicer 1k1.,.,s ast ytar .,;ul beans arc gure
from New England to lead his troops to le hih er higher next year. Beans
into the German trenches goes to a a large scale are always a good deal
Uaxtons Kiver bov, Cart. A. F. Locke, ?,f a b,ut r ? person with a

available land, thev offer the most
who went to France as commander of ofrroniising r,rofit any t.rop Tbe e.

complaints, and Olive Tablets are the' you are urging to attend the class.-- - I wwv,

immensely effective result j OUTs Companion.
Take one cr tvro iJshtly cr a veek. ' I ... '

Sac how much better you fed and look, TRY THE CLASSIFIl l COLUMNS H HlC hCIOrmCT.S
;cc ana 25c per box. AUdiuts. ' in the daily REFORMEfi Classified Column


